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Cassie (and Mark) Pops Out Griffin Alexander Vogt
Inherits Freakishly Long Monkey Toes From Lori
“Well, you don’t see that every day,” said obstetrician Gerald
Vernon as he delivered young Griffin Vogt, new little brother of
big sister Avery Vogt in early December. “While the kid has one
helluva head of hair, he also has the toes of an orangutan.”
“Long monkey toes have long been a trait of the McMichael
family,” said MNL Historian Kevin Thar. “This kid comes by those
flippers honestly: just look at Lori’s two feet. They look like ten
snakes … each one eating a Frito™ chip at the same time.”

November Hat Day Kicked Off at Wimpy’s
John’s Refusal to Wear Pants Salutes Janer
Faribault’s November Hat Day was marred by John McGrory and
his decision to wear the traditional Jane Sears uniform of loose
fitting basketball shorts instead of Hat Day‐approved long pants.
“I have it on good authority from my Uncle that my grandmother
was wearing basketball shorts long into January.”
Other Hat Day attendees were somewhat shocked with his look
including Hat Captain Joanie Boysen. “I was surprised to see him
attempt it in late November. Dean Lohrmann once tried it in late
1998 and was forcibly removed from Wimpy’s and Tom Truax
didn’t make it out of the parking lot in October 2003.”

Annie and Generic Business Model
Reproduce To Create Super Marketing Baby
Ann (Last Name Redacted) and her fictional business model
boyfriend have created a super marketing baby, named Mikey
Gatorade™ Wheaties™‐Dyste. “It is all about the brand,” said
the youthful graduate business student, “and I am announcing
that his confirmation name is currently on EBay awaiting bids.”
The marketing guru has decided to create an industry of renting
her baby’s name out for short‐term campaigns. “Maybe I will
slow down when Gatey hits grade school but until then, send me
a check when this first contract runs out, and I will re‐name him
Vagisil™ McPhee so fast it will make your head spin.”
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